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ABSTRACT
Paleoearthquakes at Earth’s surface often generate faults with variable displacement

rates over short time intervals (e.g., �18 k.y.). The nature and origin of these variations
and the extent to which they result from systematic, and therefore predictable, earthquake
processes is unresolved. We examine the processes underlying fluctuations in displacement
rates by charting the accumulation of displacement over the last 60 k.y. on 25 normal
fault traces distributed across the Taupo Rift, New Zealand. Displacement rates become
more stable with increasing fault size and are uniform when aggregated across the entire
rift. The increased stability of fault displacement rates at greater spatial scales suggests
that each fault is a component of a kinematically coherent system in which all faults
interact and their earthquake histories are interdependent. Fault interdependencies gen-
erate short-term complex (�18 k.y.) fluctuations in the timing and magnitude of earth-
quakes, but also ultimately result in the stability of displacement rates on million-year
time scales.
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INTRODUCTION
In the past century, models in which large

earthquakes of constant size occur repeatedly
on faults at regular intervals of time have
proved fruitful for estimating seismic hazards.
An increasing body of evidence suggests,
however, that there is often little uniformity in
the earthquake process, particularly where re-
currence intervals of prehistoric events are
concerned (Sieh et al., 1989; Biasi et al.,
2002). On the rare occasions that these vari-
ations have been documented, they are typi-
cally clustered in space and time (e.g., Wal-
lace, 1987; Sieh et al., 1989; Marco et al.,
1996; Marco and Agnon, 2005). There is a
general consensus that clustering reflects the
complex stress-dependent behavior of active
fault systems (e.g., Harris, 1998). In these cir-
cumstances, individual faults are components
of an interacting fault array. Quantitative as-
sessment of the principal factors controlling
the behavior of interacting faults requires def-
inition of the interdependence of their dis-
placement and earthquake histories.

We use data derived from trenches and off-
set geomorphic surfaces to track the spatio-
temporal accumulation of displacements on 25
normal faults in the Taupo Rift, New Zealand,
since 60 ka. These data place constraints on
the short-term evolution of displacement ac-
cumulation and of large-magnitude earth-
quakes within the entire active fault system.
They permit definition of the emergence of
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more predictable and coherent behavior on
progressively larger temporal and spatial
scales. Fault system growth on all scales re-
flects the complex stress-dependent fault in-
teractions that are strongly controlled by fault
size and location. These interactions are re-
sponsible for short-term fluctuations in fault
displacement rates and must be accompanied
by intermittent and complex migration of seis-
mic activity. On geological time scales of tens
of thousands to millions of years, these stress-
dependent interactions generate the geometri-
cally and kinematically coherent fault systems
so often observed in regions of crustal exten-
sion (Walsh and Watterson, 1991). Interdepen-
dence of fault displacement histories provides
a means of reconciling the variability of pa-
leoearthquake recurrence and magnitude with
the uniformity of the driving plate motions, a
tenet of plate tectonics.

DISPLACEMENT RATE
MEASUREMENTS

Measurement of displacement rates requires
the offset, and subsequent preservation, of
dateable horizons deposited synchronously
with faulting. These conditions are met in
parts of the Taupo Rift, New Zealand, which
is a backarc basin extending at rates up to
�10 mm/yr in the study area (Fig. 1) (Villa-
mor and Berryman, 2001; Wallace et al.,
2004). Displacement histories for normal
faults were charted using a combination of
scarp heights and displaced horizons in
trenches distributed across the 15 km width of

the rift (e.g., Nairn, 1981; Villamor and Ber-
ryman, 2001). Twenty-eight excavations (Fig.
1) reveal displacement of up to 11 volcanic
tephra layers (�10–40 cm average thickness-
es) and two fluvial surfaces on 25 fault traces;
four trenches were excavated on the Rotohau-
hau fault and revealed comparable
displacement histories (see Figs. 1 and 2).
These volcanic layers, which were distin-
guished by their chemistry and mineralogy,
and radiometrically dated fluvial surfaces,
range in age up to ca. 26 ka (e.g., Froggatt
and Lowe, 1990; Villamor and Berryman,
2001). Displacement of trenched layers are
augmented by offsets of the top of the spa-
tially extensive 60 � 4 ka Earthquake Flat
Pyroclastics (Fig. 1). Seven of the dated ho-
rizons are displaced by more than 55% of the
trenched faults, enabling quantification of dis-
placement rates and providing a temporal
framework within which to compare fault ac-
tivity in different parts of the rift.

Fault scarps in the floors of abandoned river
valleys suggest that most faults have experi-
enced at least one surface-rupturing earth-
quake since the cessation of fluvial activity
�18 k.y. ago. Trench data reveal up to seven
surface-rupturing earthquakes during the same
period of time, each with typical slip per event
of 0.2–1.2 m, recurrence intervals of 1–10
k.y., and inferred rupture lengths of 5–28 km.
Surface displacements provide a record of the
largest order of magnitude of earthquakes in
the rift (�Mw 5.8–6.8; Villamor and Berry-
man, 2001). These events accommodate most
of the extension and represent the greatest
seismic hazard.

DISPLACEMENT HISTORIES
Displacements on individual fault traces are

greater on older horizons (Figs. 2A–2C).
These displacement histories are, however,
highly variable, ranging from ‘stepped’ shapes
characterized by episodes of slow and rapid
displacement accumulation, through to ap-
proximately linear relations with near-constant
displacement rates. Variations in the shape of
the curves reflect marked differences in the
histories of displacement accumulation on in-
dividual fault traces. In most cases, ‘stepped’
displacement profiles cannot be accounted for
by sporadic large-slip earthquakes or by the
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Figure 1. Map of the Taupo Rift showing locations of active faults, trenches, and regional
strain profile. Locations of faults and fault zones in Figure 2 are shown. PF—Paeroa fault;
WF—Whirinaki fault; MFZ—Maleme fault zone; NF—Ngakuru fault; RF—Rotohauhau fault.
Inset: North Island, New Zealand, plate boundary setting, with relative plate motion vectors
from Beavan et al. (2002) and location of the Hikurangi Trough (HT).

Figure 2. Displacement (throw) versus hori-
zon age for 25 fault traces and 28 trenches
(for locations see Fig. 1) on individual fault
traces (A), multiple fault traces within fault
zones excluding the east-dipping faults of
the Maleme fault zone (MFZW) (B), fault trac-
es within the MFZW (C), and displacements
in B and C aggregated for the five largest
fault zones in the rift (D). Open circles—Pa-
eroa fault; open squares—Whirinaki fault;
filled circles—MFZW; open triangles—west-
dipping Maleme fault zone; filled squares—
Ngakuru fault. Faults 1, 2, and 3 in C sum to
produce the MFZW in D. Displacements for
the Rotohauhau fault, indicated by the gray
filled circles in A, are averaged for four
trenches with variations in displacement
from the average of ��0.25 m on each ho-
rizon. Uncertainties on tephra ages are �0.1
to �0.3 ka for units younger than 20 ka, and
��2 ka for fluvial horizons and tephras old-
er than 20 ka.

variable periods of time between tephra de-
position, and require changes in earthquake re-
currence intervals. These ‘stepped’ profiles,
which account for about half of all trench data,
are consistent with the notion of temporal
earthquake clustering, associated with 5–15
k.y. intervals of relative quiescence (�0.1
mm/yr) interspersed with periods of rapid dis-
placement accumulation due to multiple
events (�0.7 mm/yr). The timing of intervals
of slow and rapid displacement accumulation
cannot be correlated between faults across the
entire rift, suggesting that local fluctuations in

fault activity were not induced by riftwide
changes in extension rates.

The nature and origin of these displacement
rate variations are examined further, firstly by
comparing and aggregating displacement pro-
files from individual trenches across fault trac-
es that are interpreted to constitute part of a
fault zone (either by linkage in map view or
at shallow depths of �1 km; Figs. 2B–2D),
then by examining the fault size dependence
of displacement rates (Fig. 3), and finally by
consideration of rift-scale displacement rates
(Fig. 4).

Comparison of Figures 2B and 2C with 2D
illustrates the impact of aggregating displace-
ment for the five largest fault zones in the rift.
Even though the aggregated profiles (Fig. 2D)
do not always include displacement from all
fault traces within the zones, they are less var-
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Figure 3. Plot of displace-
ment on ca. 18 and ca. 60
ka horizons for faults in
the Taupo Rift. Data for
displacement on the ca.
18 ka horizon are from
Figures 2A, 2B, and 2D,
and Villamor and Berry-
man (2001). Symbol size
indicates fault length (see
legend). Lines labeled 3:
1, 1:1, and 1:3 indicate
the ratio of average dis-
placement rates for the
last ~18 k.y. and ~60 k.y.

Figure 4. Displacement history curves for all
faults and all trenched faults in the Taupo
Rift. Location of the regional strain profile
for all faults on 10 and 60 ka horizons is
shown in Figure 1. Displacement rates for all
faults at 20 ka from Villamor and Berryman
(2001). Data for trenched faults include only
those horizons recorded on 65% or more of
trenched faults. Where horizons were ab-
sent from trenches, displacements were es-
timated using average displacement rates
from the horizon of closest age.

iable than the profiles from which they were
derived (Figs. 2B and 2C). Given the ��10%
uncertainties on displacement, displacement
rates for aggregated multiple fault traces are
approximately linear, with relative fault dis-
placements being broadly maintained during
growth (Fig. 2D). Near-constant aggregated
displacement rates arise due to the comple-
mentarity of behavior on individual fault sur-
faces within fault zones. For example, com-
parison of displacement profiles for three fault
surfaces (labeled fault 1, 2, and 3 on Fig. 2C)
within a 700 m wide fault zone shows that a
temporary absence of displacement on one
fault surface (fault 1) since 9 ka is compen-
sated for by a high displacement rate on an
adjacent fault over the same period of time
(fault 2). Complementary behavior of faults
within single fault zones �1 km wide reflects
the coherence of fault system growth at spatial
scales larger than that of individual fault sur-
faces. It is unclear which factors control the
activity of individual fault traces or splays
within a fault zone, but their coherence re-
flects a coupling, in three dimensions, of in-
dividual fault surfaces to provide the more
predictable behavior on larger scales.

The stability of displacement rates on faults
of different size is explored further by com-
paring the displacements on ca. 18 and ca. 60
ka surfaces (Fig. 3). The plot demonstrates a
positive relationship in which displacement
rates averaged over each period of time are
broadly comparable. Evidently, the displace-
ment rates of faults are well established at
timescales of 18 k.y. There is also a general
correlation between fault length and displace-
ment rate (Fig. 3). Longer faults, which ac-
commodate larger-sized earthquakes, general-
ly accumulate greater slip per event and, as a
consequence, have higher displacement rates
than shorter faults (Nicol et al., 2005). This
relation between displacement rate and fault
length will result in greater total displace-
ments on longer faults and contributes to the
positive correlation between displacement and

length typical of all fault systems (Schlische
et al., 1996; Walsh et al., 2002). Furthermore,
there is a larger spread in Figure 3 of the ratio
of displacement rates for smaller faults than
for large, a feature we attribute to a stronger
dependence of smaller faults on larger faults
and to the greater heterogeneity of stress at
progressively smaller scales. This dependency
arises because the volume of crust subject to
changes in stress and strain conditions during
earthquakes generally increases with fault
size. Larger faults are, therefore, more likely
than small to generate larger strain concentra-
tions and shadows that locally enhance or de-
press displacement rates on nearby faults
(Ackermann and Schlische, 1997; Cowie,
1998; Walsh et al., 2001). This process is con-
sistent with static stress modeling in which
rupture of large faults may transfer stress to,
or deprive stress from, other faults in the sys-
tem (e.g., Stein et al., 1997; Harris, 1998;
Robinson, 2004).

FAULT INTERACTION
The extent to which displacement on each

fault is dependent on all other faults in the
system is examined by aggregating displace-
ment for all faults and all trenched faults in
the rift (Fig. 4). The riftwide displacement
profiles indicate near-constant rates, with
�7.5 mm/yr and �4 mm/yr for all faults and
for all trenched faults, respectively, and sug-
gest a level of order that is greater than that
of the individual fault traces and the fault
zones (Figs. 2A–2C). Figure 4 is consistent
with stable boundary conditions for the rift in
which extension is driven by constant rates of
plate motion (e.g., Wallace et al., 2004). The
paucity of local large-magnitude earthquakes
and the associated formation of active traces
in the historical record, which spans the past
160 yr, suggests however that on these time-
scales the uniform extension is mainly accom-
modated elastically.

Temporal uniformity of strain rates across
the entire rift indicates that over periods of 2

to 60 k.y. fluctuations of displacement rates
on individual faults do not result from region-
al changes in strain rates imposed on faults
from outside the system. These data do not,
for example, support the notion of widespread
triggering of fault slip during individual vol-
canic eruptions 10–100 km from the study
area, although some interplay between fault-
ing and volcanism cannot be discounted. In-
stead, over time intervals of �2 k.y. displace-
ment accumulates systematically across the
rift, with each fault being a component of a
kinematically coherent system (Walsh and
Watterson, 1991). Fault interaction is a key
element of such systems and is achieved by a
combination of fault intersection and strains
in the rock volume between faults. In this
manner, an array of interacting faults can be
considered a single fault zone comprising
multiple slip surfaces, with displacement dur-
ing each earthquake mainly concentrated on a
single surface.

An inevitable consequence of the constant
rift boundary conditions and the temporal var-
iations in displacement rates is that temporally
clustered earthquake activity must, to some
extent, migrate between faults in the rift over
time, a phenomenon postulated for the Basin
and Range (Wallace, 1987). Where the region-
al extension rates are uniform, the degree of
migration can be related to changes in dis-
placement rates on individual faults. No mi-
gration is required when displacement rates
are constant on all faults, while migration is
at a maximum when all faults display
‘stepped’ displacement profiles with displace-
ment rates episodically reaching zero. In cir-
cumstances where stepped profiles result from
earthquake clustering, the average period of
time spanning the riser and tread of a ‘step’
provides a first-order measure of the duration
of the earthquake clustering cycle and approx-
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imately defines a time interval at which faults
may progress from variable to near-constant
displacement rates. The positive correlation
between fault displacements on ca. 18 and ca.
60 ka horizons (Fig. 3), suggests that this crit-
ical time interval is 18 k.y. or less for many
of the faults sampled in the Taupo Rift. This
time interval represents only 1%–2% of the
estimated 1–2 m.y. duration of faulting and
accounts for �1% of total rift extension. A
similar 18 k.y. time interval may apply in the
Taupo Rift prior to 60 ka and for other fault
systems with comparable regional strain rates,
numbers of active faults, and fault sizes. In-
creasing regional strain rates would be ex-
pected to reduce the time window of variable
displacement rates, while decreasing the num-
ber of faults should diminish the number of
potential interactions and the variability in the
system. In the extreme, a fault ‘system’ that
comprises one active fault that is being driven
by constant regional strain rates will only ex-
hibit short-timescale variations (e.g., hundreds
to thousands of years) in displacement rates
arising from other noninteraction effects, such
as frictional resistance and related variable
earthquake sizes and locations. Therefore,
these single-fault ‘systems,’ which may be ap-
proximated by major plate boundary struc-
tures accommodating much of the relative
plate motions (e.g., New Zealand’s Alpine
fault), may exhibit less variability in displace-
ment rate than faults in arrays comprising
many interacting elements.

Intriguingly, the complex interdependence
of fault movement histories on short time-
scales is the same stress-dependent interaction
that maintains the hierarchy of fault size over
longer periods of geological time and that ul-
timately results in displacements accruing at
near-constant rates (Nicol et al., 1997). Short-
term temporal fluctuations of displacement
rates, uniform strain boundary conditions, and
spatially long-range fault interactions are all
features of a self-organized critical system
(Bak and Tang, 1989). Far from being ran-
dom, such systems show a high degree of or-
der in the prehistoric earthquake record when
considered in their entirety, and as is the case
for ancient fault systems, the key to improving
our understanding of this order is identifying
the temporal and spatial scales over which it
occurs.

CONCLUSIONS
Displacement rates on individual faults

have been highly variable in the Taupo Rift
since 18 ka. The stability of displacement
rates is, however, related to fault size, with
large faults more likely to have near-constant
rates. Similar reductions in displacement rate

fluctuations accompany the aggregation of
displacement rates for fault zones and for the
entire rift, across which extension rates were
uniform for timescales of up to at least 60 k.y.
The increased stability of fault displacement
rates at greater spatial and temporal scales
suggests that each fault is a component of a
kinematically coherent system in which all
faults interact and their earthquake histories
are interdependent.
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